
I N VAC A R E ® TO P  E N D ® 

T E R M I N ATO R ®  
W H E E L C H A I R

The Invacare® Top End® Terminator® Wheelchair lets you do more with less. This full frame custom rigid chair makes the 
most of every push which allows you to go farther and do more with less energy. Who doesn’t want that?

There are fewer adjustments which translate to more performance and durability and less weight, less maintenance and less 
hassle. The Terminator wheelchair combines great design with the strongest and lightest materials to give you a super chair 
that fits perfectly and delivers everyday performance. Built for you-exactly the way you want it.



Invacare® Top End® Terminator® Everyday Wheelchair  

The Terminator wheelchair is a great low cost alternative 
to titanium without sacrificing any performance. Built of 
aluminum, the Terminator Everyday Wheelchair delivers the 
same great performance and durability as titanium, and the 
difference in overall weight is minimal. This way you can 
upgrade to Spinergy® LX wheels, Schwalbe® flat resistant 
tires and/or softroll front casters and have it all.

Features

Super light aluminum frame material

Full frame design

16º of back angle adjustments

4.5" of center-of-gravity adjustments

No charge mesh back upholstery offers more comfort in 
various climates

Pressed bearing allows for a more controlled rotation and to 
eliminate caster flutter

Taper or V front frame style

Choice of five front frame angles

HCPCS Code: K0005

1. High performance wheels are standard
2. Ergo seat option
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All references to HCPCS codes:  Providers are responsible for  determining the appropriate billing codes when submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should 
consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific situations in further detail.

Model #  Overall Seat  Seat-to-Floor  Back  Front Frame  Camber Tubing 
  Dimensions Dimensions  Height  Angle Angle  Diameter

TED  Seat width  12"-18" W 17"-21" Front 75°, 79°, 83°, 70°, 75°, 80°, 0°, 3°, 6°, 9° 1" 
  + 6.75"-14.25" 14"-18" D 14"- 21" Rear 87°, 91° 85°, 90°   
    .5" increments

  Knee-to- Center-of- Wheels Casters Total Weight Limited  
   Heel Range Gravity   Weight* Capacity Warranty

  16.25"-20.25" Adjustable 22", 24", 3", 4", 5", 6" 20 lb.  250 lb. 5 Years 
  1" increments  25", 26"   350 lb. HD Frame 
         
* 16"x16" with 24" wheels, folding back, adjustable tension upholstery and 4" casters. 
Please see the Owner's Manual or Invacare Configurator for complete option/specification combinations.
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